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In 2003, a new round of reform was launched in Chinese Rural Credit 
Cooperatives (RCCs) system, starting from unifying RCCs into county 
corporations. Step by step, RCCs were reformed and converted into Joint-stock 
commercial banks. The reformation marks that new Rural Commercial Banks 
(RCBs) complying with modern enterprise system are becoming one of members 
of Chinese financial sector, and that these new banks are becoming the major force 
of rural financial industry. During the transformation from RCCs into RCBs, the 
market strategy among them has been greatly adjusted. Based on analysis of a RCC 
Union in M City, this paper considers the new role and power of RCCs and 
discusses many questions under conflict between targets during the process of the 
reformation. It mainly utilizes value-marketing theory to analyze the market 
behaviors from customers, products and service, employees, and performance 
management; and it makes discussion on how the RCC union in M City can 
improve its performance review system, basing on four dimensions of the 
balance-counting-card performance management including: finance dimension, 
customer dimension, inner procedure dimension, and employee growing 
dimension. 
There are five chapters in this paper. Chapter 1 introduces the background and 
objectives of this paper, and then the theoretical basis: value-marketing theory and 
balanced scorecard performance management system. Chapter 2 describes Chinese 
RCCs’ development history and the customers’ traits, and then it analyzes the 
macro-environment and industry development situation of RCCs. Chapter 3 
introduces the main business of the RCC Union in M City, mainly focusing on the 
products that it supplies and the customers that it serves. Chapter 4 introduces the 
current methods of management performance review in the RCC Union in M City, 
and the problems that it encountered. Chapter 5 gives some suggestions to the RCC 
Union in M City on how to improve its performance management, according to the 
value-marketing theory and balanced scorecard performance management system. 
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管机构讨价还价。[1] 
本文的案例 M 市农村信用合作联社（以下简称 M 市联社）原下辖区、乡、








2008 年 12 月，M 市联社圆满完成增资扩股，使股本金从 1.42 亿股扩大到 4.52
亿股，资本充足率达 10.79%，进一步壮大了资本实力。2011 年，M 市联社启





度，讨论了如何完善 M 市联社绩效考评体系。 
第二节  研究的理论基础 
一、价值导向营销理论倡导者及其理论 
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